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splendid efforts and the warm hospit'ality offered 
to us by the people of Fort Stockt.on. In special 
we dedicate this book to thore ladies and gentlemen 
of this community who have la.bored so unsparingly 
to give us such a ple<1sant place to enjoy our free 
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MAJOR J. W . DIETERICH 
Commanding Officer 

TO THE MEMBERS OF CLASS 44-D: 

You have come along the rough road 
of College Training Detachment, Classifi. 
cation, Pre-flight and Primary. What has 
been succeufully completed so far is but 
an atom compared to what you will have 
to successfully complete before we can 
say, " A job well done." 

The initiative, cooperation and willing· 
ness to accept new ideas that you men 
have displayed is an indication that each 
and every one will make the grade and get 
yo .... wings. Do not feel that when yot qet 
your wing•, you are p<ef>Med to meet all 
eventualities, •• your education has jusl 
begun. 

Good luck to you all. 

CAPT. H. R. EBBELER 
Commandant of Cadets 

TO CLASS 4'4-D: 

Congratulationt lo you upon 
fini<hing this, the first phase of 
your actual flight training . This is 
the first third of your flight train
ing tow41rds winning your "Win91.'' 
but to most of you it i1 more than 
the half way mark in your cadet 
'areer. 

Most of the routine training you 
receive i1 behind you. Each new 
phase will be more interesting and 
exciting than the la•t. The training 
program is changing from week to 
week and you are the ones lo ben
efit from the greater and greater 
improvments that are made. 

You have done a good job here. 
As this is written, jud as you are 
becoming upperclassmen, your re
cord is the best so far at this De
tachment under the jurisdiction of 
the Central Flying Training Com
mand. I trust t hat this record will 
continue, so I say to you, Congrat
ulations on a job well done. Keep 
it up. 

MAJOR DIETERICH 

CAPT. H. R. EBBLEll 
Commandant of Cadch 
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IST LT. RO BERT J. CREIGHTON 
As>'t. Commandant oJ Cadets 

IST LT. STEPHEN F. PIERSON 
T actiul Officer 
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I ST l T. DONALD l. RILEY 
Tactical Officer 



CAPT. EDWARD l. TAYLOR 
A 9ht S11r9eon 

IST LT. :t08ERT J. SCHWARZ 
Adjutant 
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CAPT. WILLIAM H . BYRNE 
Assi.t•nt Surgeon 

IST LT. CA~TLEMAN A. ANDREWS 
OirecfClf ol Flyin9 

I ST LT. TP 0. DILLOW 
lnlelliqenco ()Hic~r I 



IST lT. HARLAN A. ATILE:SON 
D;,.cto< ol Physiul Tra;";"9 

IST LT, FRED L WUPPER 
Op~r•t•on• Off;c.r 
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IST LT. LEO R. STROBLE 
Au;•l•ni O~r•f;on1 Olr."r 

2NO LT. JOSEPH P. MORGAN 
Anlil•nl O~•fOftS Off;cer 

IST LT. HOWARD H GARONER 
P cnonnel Off teer 

CAPT, EDWARD K. HtNSCH 
Aor ln>pttdor 

IST LT LEONERD F. GONYE 
L.,,I Tr•-. Svp«".-



HOWARD M. GAYNOR 

A civilian, this 1114n dedicated ~is life to the future 
offieers ;and pilots of the Army Air Force. Glory 
etld honor do not CJO to men of his position; truly 
spe.li:in9 he is one of the unsung heroes of the 
wer. The hi9he.t tribute paid hi.,: 

DIM ;,, line of duty O..,_ 13, 1943 

l 



GERARD J. FOLEY 

The first pilot in c:lass 44-0 to give his life for 
his co~ntry. Those men who knew him, k11ow that 
flit only re(Jret was that he had, "only one life fo 
give for his country.'' 

Wt ulut. you, Gerard, as a true American. It 
is ther.fore with sincerest regret that we add this 
page in memoriam. 

Died in li11e of d"ty Octobef' I 3, 1943 
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Lt. C(eighton Lt. Riley 
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Mrs. J ingles 

Sgt. Fairbanks 



Directors of Pacific Air School 

MR. J. M. WEBSTER 
Director 
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MR. D. A. McMILLAN 
Ass't. Director 



DIRECTOR OF FLYING 

JOHNNY E. SMITH 

GROUP COMMANDERS SQUADRON COMMANDERS 

-

P. E. LUCE O RVILLE L TAYLOR THURMAN E. YATES LLOYD D. McADAMS 



FLIGHT COMMANDERS 

CLIFFORD C. SKOOG W. 8. WALLACE KENNETH K. BABCOCK GEORGE\.. BRADFORD 

ASSIST ANT FLIGHT COMMANDERS 
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JOHN C. fOSTER FRANK G. IMBOOEN THO MAS W. INSALL LAURENCE S. THAYER 



FLYING 

JAMES G. WILLNER. JR. MEREL 0 . EDDLEMAN FRITZ A. HOIDALE 

JEFF J. ISAACKS ARNE M. J0HNS0N llOBERT J. KARL 

DONALD F. l(ERLEY f i<ANK H. LAIR JAMES E. LITTLE 



INSTRUCTORS 

G. WILLARD MILLER, JR. ELI YERKOVICH JOHN T. DYCHE 

PAUL J. fRUECHTE FR~D H. HALL, JR. DELMER R. BENNEff 

JOE C. HORD AUBREY O. LAURENCE 



FLYING 
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LAURENCE C. MARQUIS FREEMAN F. LIGHTHALL LAW!RENCE C. SHANOR 

WILLIAM T. WILKINSON HARRY M. BARNETT ROBERT J. BECKLEY 

RAYMOND E. WILSON CLARENCE E. COLLETIE NORVAL HINDS 



INSTRUCTORS 

HOWARD H. MANN ORVILLE K. OMA HAROLD H. PALMER 

OSCAR E. REECE HARRY M. RIVERS ALBERT D. WHISLER 

\ . 
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JAMES R. WHITE LEWIS H. DROBNICK JOHN M. GALLAGHER 



WESLEY L. STODDARD 

ARC HIE L. READY 

JGHN F. CAVANAUGH 

ROBERT R. YORK 

F. A. LEWIS 

T.J. FLOCKS 

(Not Pictured! 

IRA C. BYRD 

D. F. HENNRICK 

CHARLES E. TALMAGE 

FRED A LEWIS 

CLINTON R. RASMUSSEN 

MARTIN H. ROWLEY 

W. G. BARBAR 

LEONARD ROSS, JR. 





I've loosed th• 1urly bonds of earth, 
And slyward flung rn.y courses free. 
I've llirle.d with the sun.kissed clouds, 
With motor roorlng mocking glee. 

The poets sing of all these things
Of m• n·made, groceful birds, 
But when you're flyin' for o check, 
They're empty, two-bit words. 

You've sweated through your st .. lls and spins, 
And did your low work fair, 
You look in bad for a wink of hope, 
But alt he doet is swear. 

Yes, this flying". all they say it is -
Just roaring thru the air, 
Bui I wish tho~e poets 
Would let me in on how to lo>e grey hair. 

Boeshaar 



GROUND SCHOOL INSTRUCTORS 

W. P. McCOLLUM 
N..-ic)ation 

R. G. De BARRY 
En<Jines 

F. J. BALUSEK 
Theory of Right 

J. M. CHILDERS 

' 

D;rector of Ground School 

C. A. McCLELLAND 
Theory of Aighl 

0 . l. CAMPBELL 
Engines 

N. L McNEIL 
Meteorology 
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AVIATION 
CADET.~ 

Young men between the a9eS of I 8 and 26, you too can become Aviation Cadets. Enlist NOW! 

This is the si9n that stared at our Ea9e r B .. v..,., now blown as the Cl1ss of 44.0, u he wal•ed 

down the street in the sprin9 of I 942. He stopped to investi9ate a little further. "Aker 71/2 months 

of training you will be commissioned • Second lieutenant," it said in very small print. 

A picture of a Cadet acc<impanied the po.ter. Our Ea9er Beaver immediately formed • mental 
image placing himself in that beautiful cadet uniform. "How handsome I would look," he thought. 

"Thin• how proud Susie would be if I had a uniform like that." 

Our lad then went to tl.e recruiting office end learned just what he mus~ do lo enli.t •• an 
Aviation Cadet. It sounded very simple; so, eker taking • mental and a physical examination, he put 
l.i. name on the dotted line. E1u:.iteclly he 11hd, "When will I be called?" "Any time between the nerl 

two weeb •nd the ne.t .U. rn<>nths," was the di.h .. rtening r•ply. 

~ leaver went bad to college to continue his education. Then one day in the middle of • 
_. .. he received a letter from the war departmnet. He was bei"') called lo active duty. 

When ~ le.-.er stepped off the train from the induction unler, it wasn't San Antonio or 
Randolph Field he lool.ed at, but Jeff.,...n Berrach, Atlantic City, Miami, or Shepherd Field. A 

little bewilder.d, he fell in ranh end -rched with the oiflen who were just •• puuled •• ht. 

S- •h &.,... ....... arrived, he wa1 ceHed out to list.n to a welcome speech. Ourin9 the 



ipto.:h +lie lieuten<tnl ••id, "Gentlemen, your eddreu will be, PRIVATE John Doe, Squadron X.'' 

rhe word privote made Ea9or Beaver •in• tnto di•pair. He wondered whet would be his neat ;etbac•, 

and it w11n't lonq before he found out. When Eager Beaver got in +lie long line for uniform iuue, ho 

wa• handed, not ff.e pretty one he hod seen in pictures, but ju1t a plain Gt 1uit. Whet el .. could 

happen to him now7 

College Training Detachment came ne1t for Eager Beever. Why he waa 1enl to college he couldn't 

figure out. He had ju.+ been taken out of college t o be put in the army. Ee9er Beaver was told he 

would have ten hours of dual flight instruction during his college training and hi1 hope& •oared. Then 

he saw hi1 airplane and again he tfiought he had hit bottom. It looked like 10metlling 10meone had 

borrowe<I from +lie neighboring laundry. Our hero did get into the air 'Wilt. a though, and he began 

to feel like the " H. P." he had alway• wanted lo be. 

A promotion came for him while he WH at college. H e was now known H Aviation Student Eager 

Beaver. not Pr-ivate Ea9er B••ver. 

One day in J une, our boy found himself on a train bound for Sa n Antonio, TeH•, and Classification 

Center. ft wa1 her& he found he was really g oing to become an A/ C . Every •ind of led imaginable 

was thrown al him, but he came through on top to be classified as a pilo t. 

The great day arrived, and on Sunday morning of August the fir.+, Eager Beaver crosHd the 

road to Pre-flight as a cadet. Here he •pent nine week. in ground school learning math., physics, maps, 

<>irplanes, ships. and dits and dahs. It tool a lot of hard work during those wee~s, b ut they passed 

quickly, and before he realited it, Eager Beaver was in Primary. 

After eight months of waiting, he finally climbed into a ship with stars painted on the wings. 

They were long months, those eight he had lo wait, but is he discouraged ? You bet he isn't! Oau 

44-D is proud of it's Cadet ra ting. It isn't something that was hand ed lo them a s they c•me from 

civilian life, but something they had to wor• and work hard for. Out of this has come the determination 

for 4-4-D to become the bell, not the hottest, but just the best damn p iloh that Uncle Sam has ever 

had in one dau. 

It hoi be en a tough fight, Mom, but we are winning and nothing can stop us now. 



IST LT, AMOS D. 1\-LLfY. J R 

1ST LT ACSENtt PACUM• 

STUDENT 
OFFICERS 

~-

IND LT. , ICHA•D H.. OlSON 

ZND l T. WILLl ... M C. OWENS 

lNO LT. MICH .. El. ~- flACOU"DIO 

lND l T. JULIAN E. PERKJN'SON 

mo LT. BRUCE s. PATTER\ON 
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SOLO 
O lnstrudor! my Instruc tor! my feorluf t<ip is d one. 

Tha p T ·, weolher'd every wind , the t oke you sought is won. 

The field 1s n1tor. the sl\Qutt I hear. the Dodos o!I exulting, 

While eyes follow the steady plane, the P. T. grim ond doting; 

But 0 look, look. look, 

(0 the <wea t upon his heod) 

Where on the r<imp my Instructor lies 

Fallen co1d and almosf dead. 

0 t nstructor! my Instructor! rise up and hear my plea, 

I Oew the pottern perfectly and landed with the ''T' ' 

The wind was strong. the air was rough, 

The dust w<is thid-the going tough! 

But, arise my lmtructor and hear my cry: 

I made it 0 .K.- doth the plane, that fact, belie?" 

My losfruc.tor does not answer, his lip~ are pole and still, 

He does nol take the proffered co~e. he has no pul~e nor will, 

The P.T:, anchoied sale and sound. its 1>oyage closed and done. 

From fearful trip the s<>lo ship cameo in- with object won: 

fauH 0 mesos, onc;i ring 0 bells, 

But I with mouinful tread 

Wolk the romp my lnstrlJ(:IQr lies. 

Fallen cold ond alf'\ost dead. 



JOHNNY DODO SOLOES 

A •oari•.g throttle a cloud ol duot ,nd th'I 
PT 19 comes lo a ha I Through th<? hau a ;,., 
wifdP.red loo~ing, .kepltc.,I on1lruclo1 d·mb> <·ul of 
the rear pit, and agdin1t hi•, better judgmer.t · ay· 
tho immortal word.. 'TAKE HER AROU ND 
ONC:F " 

Weeee, 8nzzzz, Spul, Spul, ond Johnny Dodo 
is off to mele history. No parking 45 degrees to 
the T for Dodo. A stamp on the left brake turns 
the plane into the wind and he is off! 

Down the runway like a silver streak : 500 yds. 
400 yds .. 200 yds .. SO feel lo go and he is off the 
ground clearing the fence by a comfortable 3 loot 
margin , By now the spec tators on the ground look 
like the Brooklyn fans efte· the Series. Some o ne 
:s trying to revive the inslr~ctor by throwing coco 
cola in his face. 

By now Dodo is de;cribing a roller coasle1 in 
hh frantic efforf to hold 500 feet and hold !o the 
rec tangular course. Studenh in •he pattern w 1h 
but 4 and 5 landings to t~eir credit are leaving lo: 
all ports of the blue. Jo,nny is malring hi\ ba:c 
leg! Here he comes fo, his first solo landing. 

Like a wounded bird the plane begins fo lose 
altitude. With full flops Dodo clears the fence by 
a rabbits hair. Of coune the T hos been changed 
180 degrees but Johnny doesn ' I see it. His at
tention is taken up by the group around his in
structor trying to revive him for the third lime. 
Dodo's attention is so talen up that he forgets 
about the ,1>la-ne which lan:ls itself in a beautiful 3 
pointer. HE DOOD IT To the left is Johnny Dodo 
as he posed for h;s picture for the SOLO. He lnew 
he could do it. His instru;lor is resting quietly at 
the Bellmont Home for the Violent. He'll never be 
the same. 



We • U pl•y the game, but not all of us can win. 

With 1pirits high ond hope justilied, we enter the portals of Primary. The seaming 
drudgery of Pr•·flight is now in the post. There we l..arne d, and now we ere at last 
9oin9 to put our •n11wled9e to use. In just a few days we fly. 

Flnt our quorlers are shown us, food, a bed, sleep. A new dey. The orientation 
lecture. c• listhenics, drill, our flying equipment drawn. Boy, those gog9le1 •nd helmet 
look good. Ah, here we are . •. our ship1, nine weeks. Then Basic:, Adv•nc:ed ..... 
wings! 

Sounds Hsy, doein't it7 It isn't , you know. We have our instructou now. First 
man, let 's go. Yes, you, get your 'chute. The lin t ride! Scared? You bet. Damn 
s:cared! Here we go ••. off tfte ground now and going higher, higher, higher. We 
look around, and tltat fear starts to ebb away. The wide expanse of the blue is 
soothing. Say, this is fun! 

"0.1(., Mr., you take it." 

What did he say7 Take it7 Mat'll I do7 Better grab the stick. Gentle now. 
Hey, t .. ke it Hsy! This ship can be flown with one finger. There we are; simple, isn't 
it1 Sure, a baby can fly this tfting. 

But there is a second 
a fifth. That fear is 
try. Hard! But you are 
hit a forty-five or nine· 
morrow we get spins 
even land it without 
times. And the ta\e. 

-- -----.... 
day, • third, • fourth, 
gone now And you 
in trouble. My can't I 
ty degree •ngle? To
and stalls. Hell, I can' t 
bouncing four or five 
offs • re b•d. 

Our instructors are irritable. Never a kind word. "Go on, yell your head off," 
you say to your1elf. But you don't mean it. You know he is trying his best, and sub
consciously you appreciate it. Why can' t I do tftis tfte right way? Rein , man, relax! ! 

Then the fateful day. You take your ship up and your instructor is silent. C limbing 
turns, •tall, spin. My doesn' t he say sometfting 7 My doesn't he gripe 1 And you 
lnow ... but are afraid to admit it. Tomorrow ... ched ride! 

"Let's .go, Mr." 

The Right Commander's voice. But you can beat it. Others have had these 
check rides and have come out on top. And even if you don't today .•• there i• still 
a chance. The Army cheds you before you're finished. That's been beat in the past 
too. But. you're only kidding yourself. Deep down, you know you weren' t ctn out 
to be a pilot. Admit it7 No! Quit7 Ha, not a chance in a million ! ! But you lnow 
th&t al le4't you had a chance. And everyone knows you tried your damndest. 

"Sorry, son. Flying for the army isn't for you," t+.e lieutenant said. "Too rough 
on t+.e controls. How about trying navigation 7" 

That's itl Navigator, bombardier, gunner. Always something in this man's army. 

WeU, jlllt didn't have the touch. 

We •II play the game, but not all of us can win ..• 





SUNRISE 

WILL HE MAKE IT? 

NEXT 
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WELL, WHAT CAN WE DO ? ? ? 
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TMEREBY SUCCESSFULLY 
COMPLETING- HIS FIRST 
$0LO S:LIGMT. 

SOME flRST-SOME LAST-SOME NEVER 
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-They call the PT-19 an airplane. That may be wha It is list•d R 
in tlte bool •. but in reality it is much man. Mr. Fairehik1'1 litt!it
ninelet n yur old daughter not only has her reputation as ~ I~~ 
. ;11i a d auy little chassis, trim lines, and plenty of 1peed lo love up "'~~ 
to, but she muil also be the rron man of t~e day. .. < 

We, the Class of +4-0, know and appreciate t he punishment 
.t.e can take. The way Miss PT can come down and help io me poor 
cadet strai9ht1n out a land ing without ground-looping, nosing over, 
or teking out • center section is something tha t would make t he 
Wiurd of 0. sit up and take notice. 

Straightening out landings is jusl one of her many t alents. As 
far •• flying our ba by 9 oes, she, he rself, can do a far be tte r job than 
~st of the cade ts, Straight and level fl ight is tough ii we try to tell 
~"' PT what 1he should do, but if we give her the reins, it is a very 
11mple .,..neuver. 

Witt. •vety heroine, there must be a villian. Mr. Torque is the 
- with !lie h•l\Cllebar mustache in the case of Miss PT. The 
.......... it IOmething every cadet can pay off very usily. All he 
-.t de it "'8 • little rudder al the h.jht tirre. Si..,ple, isn't ill 

W• Miss PT" most seriou1 proble"' lwincllff ia wch • si"'ple 
"'-• ... ii little lefi t o doubt • • to wN.t • ..t lhip lhe Is. 

W. .... Mr, F.wdiilcl for tiWMJ ul hll cl ..... ter IO that we 
.., ...... Jr. It ii • colftfort to boW tMt this loltl. 9irl with her -. '=-........ ,':!t!" ~411Mc1 ....... wll .. ntinu• to train 
...... dtt~TJJJ wltli .. _,. ..,...-,. flr on foreign 11111. 
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